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Background. The well established notion that malignant tumours depend on angiogenesis to grow and me-
tastasize focused the investigators’ ‘interest on tumour vasculature’ into visualization and validation. Pan-
endothelial markers (CD31, CD34, F8) and CD105 are differentially expressed in angiogenic and normal
vessel endothelial cells. Since the former are excellent markers for the normal vasculature, CD105 (endo-
glin) is more suitable for identifying tumour angiogenesis. Endoglin is a transforming growth factor (TGF) -
beta binding receptor, preferentially expressed on endothelial cells of angiogenic tissues, essential for angio-
genesis and vascular development. 
Conclusions. Tumour microvessel density expressed by CD105 immunohistochemical staining in paraffin-
embedded tissue sections correlates significantly with tumour aggressiveness and prognosis in many solid
tumours. Also, targeting of tumour neovasculature specific antigens offers the possibility of future therape-
utic approaches.
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Importance of tumour angiogenesis

In 1971, Folkman proposed that tumour
growth is dependent on angiogenesis.1 Angi-
ogenesis is an essential process in the pro-
gression of malignant tumours because solid
tumours cannot grow beyond 1-2 mm in dia-
meter without angiogenesis.2 Tumour neova-

scularization promotes growth because the
new vessels allow the exchange of nutrients,
oxygen and waste products by a crowded cell
population for which the simple diffusion is
no longer adequate.3 Next to perfusion effect,
endothelial cells of vessels release important
paracrine growth factors for tumour cells (li-
ke insulin growth factor-2, basic fibroblast
growth factor, platelet-derived growth fac-
tors). By releasing collagenases, urokinases
and plasminogen activators they facilitate
spread of tumour into the adjacent fibrin-gel
matrix and connective tissue stroma.4,5

Tumour neovasculature has structural and
functional abnormalities, increasing the op-
portunity for tumour cells to enter the circu-
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lation.6 They have the abnormal vessel wall:
incomplete or missing endothelial lining, in-
terrupted or absent basement membrane, lack
of pericytes, pharmacological and physiologi-
cal receptors. Abnormal vascular architecture
with contour irregularities, tortuosity, elonga-
tion of vessels, as well as loss of hierarchy is
found in tumour vasculature, plenty of arteri-
ovenous shunts and abnormal vascular den-
sity (chaotic network). Altered morphology re-
sults in functional abnormalities: shunt perfu-
sion, absence of vasomotion, unstable blood
circulation, obstruction of microvessels by le-
ucocytes and tumour cells. Changed tumour
perfusion results in platelet aggregation, mi-
cro- and macrothrombosis and in the increase
of viscous resistance. Consequences of increa-
sed vascular permeability are hemoconcentra-
tion, interstitial bulk flow, extravasation of
blood cells and hemorrhages.6

Neoangiogenesis is often a significant in-
dependent prognostic indicator for both the
overall and the disease-free survival. Intratu-
moural microvessel density (MVD) - com-
monly measured with a histomorphometric
method on tissue sections - is a widely regar-
ded predictor of tumour growth, metastasis
and patient’s survival. Many studies have
shown that MVD correlates with tumour ag-
gressiveness of many different tumour
types.4,7,8 Meta-analysis by Uzzan and cowor-
kers9 of 88 published studies on MVD as a
prognostic factor in women with breast can-
cer showed that high MVD significantly pre-
dicted the poor survival. 

Validating tumour angiogenesis

The most important question in validating tu-
mour angiogenesis is what proportion of tu-
mour vascular network is due to pre-existing
parent tissue vessels or newly formed vessels.
We know plenty of pan-endothelial markers,
such as CD34 - a cell surface sialomucin-like
glycoprotein expressed by endothelial cells,

CD31 - platelet-endothelial cell adhesion mo-
lecule and von Willebrand factor - also
known as F8.10 These markers detect both, tu-
mour and parenteral vessels, but the former
not to the same degree. Assessing tumour mi-
crovessel density with immunohistochemi-
stry by antibodies against CD31, CD34 and
von Willebrand factor may not be accurate,
since these markers are expressed also in nor-
mal vessels, and on the other hand, they are
not always expressed in all tumour ves-
sels.11,12 Besides, they are generally better ex-
pressed in larger vessels than in microves-
sels.13

In summary, because endothelial cells are
heterogeneous, the markers of normal endo-
thelial cells are apparently unfit for the studi-
es of angiogenesis in tumour tissues. The
growth of tumours includes not only the in-
crease of blood vessels in number, but also
the change of protein molecules in structure
of endothelial cells. An ideal marker for angi-
ogenesis should detect the newborn vessel
quality as well as its quantity.14

In last years, imaging of tumour neovascu-
lature by targeting a proliferation-associated
endothelial marker CD105, called also endo-
glin, gave fruitful results.15 CD105 is a new
kind of cell adhesion molecules, first found in
a human pre-B cell line.16 It is a receptor that
is strongly up-regulated in proliferating endo-
thelial cells, and - as such - an optimal indica-
tor of proliferation of endothelial cells also in
tumour neovasculature. In contrast to pan-en-
dothelial markers, CD105 is preferentially ex-
pressed on endothelial cells of all angiogenic
tissues, including tumours, but weakly or not
at all with those of normal tissues,17-20 giving
the superiority of CD105 as a marker of tumo-
ur angiogenesis. 

CD105 (endoglin) is a disulfide-linked ho-
modimeric cell membrane glycoprotein of 180
kDa. It is a transmembrane phosphorylated
glycoprotein, a component of the receptor com-
plex of transforming growth factor (TGF)-β,
which is a pleiotropic cytokine that modulates
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angiogenesis by the regulation of different cel-
lular functions, including proliferation, diffe-
rentiation and migration.19 CD105 binds seve-
ral components of the TGF-β superfamily, in
particular TGF-β1 and TGF-β2. The overex-
pression of CD105 antagonizes several cellu-
lar responses to TGF-β1, while down-regulati-
on of CD105 potentiates cellular responses to
TGF-β1.18 Endoglin is essential for angioge-
nesis and vascular development.21-23 The inhi-
bition of CD105 expression on human umbili-
cal vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) by an anti-
sense approach, enhanced the ability of TGF-
β1 to suppress their growth, migration and ca-
pacity to form capillary tubes. Much evidence
supports an important role of endoglin in car-
diovascular development and vascular remo-
delling in humans and chicken.24,25 Endoglin
is highly expressed at the endocardial cushion
during heart septation by mesenchimal cells24

and it is up-regulated in response to tissue in-
jury and atherosclerosis.26-28 The gene of
CD105 is located on 9q34.20 The loss of func-
tion in the human endoglin gene causes here-
ditary hemorrhagic teleangiectasia Type 1.23,29

The detection of CD105 with immunohi-
stochemical staining using anti-endoglin mo-
noclonal antibody shows that CD 105 is al-
most exclusively expressed on endothelial
cells of both peri- and intratumoural blood
vessels.18 Staining is very selective for the
blood vessel endothelium and reacts specifi-
cally with endothelial cells without the signi-
ficant cross-reactivity of inflammatory or
stromal cells within the neoplasm.30,31 Endo-
glin staining reduces false-positive staining of
blood vessels compared with other com-
monly used panendothelial markers. It can be
readily performed on formalin-fixed, paraf-
fin-embedded tissues. It is a good illuminator
of tumour vasculature in solid malignancies
(Figure 1).17-19 CD105 is also expressed on
non-endothelial cells including haemopoetic
progenitor cells, fibroblasts, follicular dendri-
tic cells, melanocytes, vascular smooth mu-
scle cells, macrophages and mesangial cells,

however, this expression is very weak.18,19

Since CD105 is expressed on the most imma-
ture cellular subtypes in acute leukaemias, it
can also be used in diagnozing haemopoietic
tumours.16,19

The experience shows that, in many types
of cancer, MVD counted by CD105 is a better
estimator of tumour prognosis and survival
than MDV counted by pan-endothelial mar-
kers. In colorectal cancer CD105 demonstra-
ted significantly more proliferating neoplastic
microvessels than CD31 and was a more spe-
cific and sensitive marker for tumour angio-
genesis than commonly used panendothelial
markers.31 Also CD105, but not other mar-
kers, correlated significantly with liver meta-
stases and lymph node invasion. Akagi et al32

quantified MVD detected using monoclonal
antibodies CD34 and CD105 in 54 cases of co-
lorectal adenoma and in 20 cases of carcino-
mas. A significant increment of MVD detec-
ted by anti CD105 was found from low-grade
to high-grade dysplasia and from high-grade
dysplasia to carcinoma. In contrast, no signi-
ficant difference of MVD assessed by anti
CD34 was observed in the colorectal adeno-
ma-carcinoma sequence. Microvessels positi-
ve for CD105 were preferentially observed on
the surface area of adenomas (whereas CD34
staining was distributed uniformly in the sec-
tions), suggesting that angiogenesis mainly
took place in this area.

The similar findings were shown in pati-
ents with head and neck squamous cell carci-
nomas,33 where patients with high CD105-
MVD had a significantly shorter disease-free
interval and overall survival; but CD34-MVD
was not associated with the survival. The eva-
luation of angiogenesis in non-small cell lung
cancer,34 determined with CD105 as well as
CD34 immunostaining, also proved CD105
expression superior in the evaluation of angi-
ogenesis. Five- year survival rate was signifi-
cantly lower in patients with high CD105 ex-
pression regarding patients with a low CD105
expression. The difference in the longevity of
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survival between patients with high CD34 ex-
pression and low CD34 expression was, ho-
wever, the same, but statistically insignifi-
cant. The hypothesis that the use of CD105
antibody should reduce the incidence of fal-
se-positive staining of normal blood vessels
entrapped within a tumour and those located
within the close vicinity of a cancerous mass
was confirmed in the study of Kumar et al35,
who reported that vascular density determi-
ned using CD105 antibody correlates with the
tumour prognosis in breast carcinoma.

However, not in all types of tumours MVD
correlated with the prognosis. There was also
a lot of discrepancies between different studi-
es due to the diversity of technical approa-
ches, variation in tissue pre-treatment proto-
cols and non-standardized counting me-
thods.35,36 There is a trend to standardise the
procedures so that results from different stu-
dies would be comparable. In clear cell renal
carcinoma,37 there was the inverse relation-
ship between MVD and patient’s survival: tu-
mours with higher vascular density were as-
sociated with a greater post-operative 5-year
survival rate than tumours with lower vascu-
lar density. Decreased MVD was associated
with tumour fibrosis (which has morphologi-
cal effect of decreasing MVD in a given tumo-
ur) and the development of large diameter va-

scular channels. It was concluded that the as-
sociation between tumour microvessel den-
sity and the prognosis is not identical for all
forms of malignancy but may be modified by
architectural remodelling during tumour evo-
lution. Besides, lower scores of MVD-CD105
were found in larger sized and more aggressi-
ve hepatocellular carcinomas,38 however, the
study did not provide significant any progno-
stic information. But active angiogenesis as
highlighted by diffuse CD105 staining micro-
vessels in the adjacent non-tumorous liver tis-
sues was predictive for the early recurrence in
this study. 

Clinical potential of CD105 in human 
malignancies

As angiogenesis is crucial for tumour develo-
pment and progression, the antiangiogenic
therapy represents a promising approach for
the cancer treatment. CD105 therapeutic tar-
geting was investigated in vitro39 and in ani-
mal models.14,40,41

She et al42 investigated the mechanisms by
which anti-endoglin monoclonal antibodies
(mAbs) - termed SN6 series mAbs, suppress
the growth of proliferating endothelial cells.
They found that four SN6 series mAbs sup-
pressed the growth of human umbilical vein
endothelial cells (HUVECs) in a dose-depen-
dent manner. Matsuno and co-workers39 in-
duced a long-lasting complete regression of
distinct solid tumours in immunodeficient
mice with the intravenous administration of
antiendoglin conjugates, but not with the
control conjugate. The same in vivo evidence
was shown in a canine mammary carcinoma
model.40 In fact this study40 was the first in vi-
vo evidence that targeting of CD105 could re-
present an effective strategy to image solid
malignancies. The antiangiogenic therapy of
the mouse chimeras bearing established hu-
man skin tumours using various anti-endo-
glin monoclonal antibodies SN6, was effecti-
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Figure 1. Expression of CD105 on endothelial cells of
tumour vessels in gallbladder carcinoma (immunohi-
stochemical staining using anti-endoglin monoclonal
antibody on paraffin-embedded tissue section), mag-
nification: x400.



ve in the suppression of tumours. The effi-
cacy was enhanced by combining a chemo-
therapeutic drug (cyclophosphamide).43 No-
wadays, next to systemic intravenous drug
approach, a transcriptional targeting of con-
ditionally replicating adenovirus with drug-
substance to dividing endothelial cells is pos-
sible. Savontaus et al41 utilized the regulatory
elements of endoglin genes to construct two
conditionally replicating adenoviruses (CRAD).
In vitro studies it was demonstrated that both
CRADs controlling the endoglin promoter,
inhibited by 83-91% the capillary network for-
mation in an in vitro angiogenesis assay in
HUVECs, compared with the non-replicating
control virus. This principle may be incorpo-
rated into novel therapeutic agents to develop
anti-angiogenic treatment for cancer.

Endoglin has been detected also in the cir-
culation of cancer patients, next to some other
angiogenic growth factors. Increased CD105 in
the circulation of patients with cancer results
from angiogenesis both within and the imme-
diate vicinity of the tumour mass. The main
question was whether soluble CD105 levels as-
sociate with the disease progression. Li et al44

demonstrated in 92 breast cancer patients that
serum CD105 might be a valuable novel angio-
genetic marker for identifying high risk breast
cancer patients, since plasma levels of soluble
CD105 (measured with indirect ELISA assay)
correlated with metastasis. In 2001, Takahashi
et al45 reported about the association of serum
endoglin with metastasis in patients with colo-
rectal, breast and other solid tumours. In addi-
tion, they showed that chemotherapy exerts a
suppressive effect on the serum endoglin.
They suggested that serum endoglin may be a
useful marker for monitoring early signs of
metastasis and cancer relapse in a long-term
follow-up of solid tumour patients. In 2003, Li
and his group36 compared the expression of
CD105 in vasculature of resected colorectal
cancer by MVD assessment and CD105 levels
in the blood of the patients. CD105-MVD was
an independent prognostic parameter for the

survival of patients with colorectal cancer, and
the plasma levels of CD105 were useful para-
meter for assessing the disease progression
(serum-CD105 positively correlated with Du-
kes’ stage).

Conclusions

It is likely that evaluating tumour angioge-
nesis will become an integral part of more
consistent tumour staging system and routine
prognostic evaluation. CD105 (endoglin) is
proliferation-associated endothelial cell adhe-
sion molecule, showed as an optimal indica-
tor of tumour neovasculature. Moreover, tar-
geting of tumour neovasculature specific anti-
gens (like CD105) offers the possibility of fu-
ture therapeutic approaches.
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